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-Based in Sheffied MNS Freight is a large freight forwarding business that pride themselves on the
quality of service which they consistently offer their customers. Working closely with both importers
and exporters to provide custom clearance, road, sea and air freight, storage solutions, a courier
service that is as reliable as it is timely, and a container supply facility that ensures same storage of
commercial and industrial products MNS Freight is proud to have developed a reputation that is
second to none.

The superiority of our services is most adequately highlighted by our custom clearance experience.
Here at MNS Freight we can arrange sea import customs clearance formalities for both full and part
container loads. These custom clearance services firmly keep the clients requirements in the
forefront of our thinking, and are also comprehensively formalised so that all of the sea freight is
consistently accounted for.

Our custom clearance charges are as cost-effective as the other services that we offer. Indeed, the
custom clearance charge for a partly loaded container is charged at forty five pounds, whereas a
custom clearance fully loaded container is priced at only fifty pounds. As part of the custom
clearance services that we offer, here at MNS Freight we arrange for all of the export customs
entries to be completed, so that your goods depart from and arrive at the allotted destinations in a
timely and efficient manner.

In addition to the custom clearance solutions that we can offer, here at MNS Freight Services we
offer global sea freight solutions through our network of international freight forwarding partners.
The major parts of the world where you can find our sea freight services riding the waves are the
Far East, India and China as well as Pakistan, Afghanistan, The African Nations and across Europe.

If youâ€™d like to find out more information about the custom clearance, or indeed any of the sea, land
or air freight services that MNS Freight can offer then you simply need to come and visit us online
at: www.mnsfreight.co.uk.
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Angie Turner - About Author:
a Custom Clearance available from mnsfreight.co.uk. We are a freighting company supplying a
great range of services including a Sea Freight â€“ Visit us today for more information on our service!
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